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Top Five Ways to Spend Two Million 
Dollars: 
1. Buy a thousand two-thousand dollar 
hookers for one hour 
2. Buy your very own Columbian Drug 
Cartel 
3. Buy four stlcks of incense and a gallon 
of mllk at Earl's Place 
4. Go to U.C.S.D. for the rest of your life 
5. Buy Joe Leventhal's soul back from 
Satan 

Top Three Reasons Lowered Integras 
Went Out of Style Last Year: 
1. Daddy finally got enough money to buy 
you that Benz 
2. Fashion Valley installed speed bumps. 
3. Dodge Caravans will accomodate WAY 
more decals and neon accessories 

Top Five Things The Easter Bunny Says 
to His Women: 
1. "Bitch, am I for real?" 
2. "Bitch, I'll find your hidden eggs" 
3. "Bitch, go fix me some carrots!" 
4. "Bitch, I ain't soft and fuzzy &lover!" 
5. "Bitch, I'm just like a Cadbury Egg ... 
dark and chocolatey on the outside, gooey 
cream on the inside. 

Top Five Sassy Goth Looks This Spring: 
1. Black trenchcoat worn over leather 
bikini 
2. Bejewelled dagger concealed in ebony 
skull-encrusted boots. 
3. Fangs 
4. All kinds of religious crosses and shit 
5. Glittery M.C. Hammer Pants 

Top Five Rejected U.C.S.D. Fight Slo- 
gans: 
1. "U-C-S-DEEZ NUTS! !!" 
2. "HURRY UP AND LOSE, I'VE GOT 
CSE DUE TOMORROW!!!" 
3. "EXCLUDING TEAMS IN DIVISIONS 
I AND 11, WE'RE NO 1 ! ! !" 
4. "IT'S NOT WHETHER YOU WIN OR 
LOSE, IT'S HOW YOU DO ON THE 
G.R.E.!!!" 
5. "I'M NOT COMING OFF THE ROOF 
UNTIL SOMEONE COMES TO OUR 
SHIlTY GAMES!!!" 

Top Five New Clubs at UCSD: 
1. Cal-pomimage Hentai Club 
2. National Ballroom Slam-Dancing Orga- 
nization, UCSD Chapter 
3. The Hiding In Your Room and Studying 
All Day Club - 20,000 members strong and 
growing 
4. The UCSD Support Group for People 
Who Wear Solar Fan Hats All the Fucking 
Time (UCSD - SGPWWSFHAFT) 
5. The Mickey's" Fine Malt Liquor Appre- 
ciation Club (UCSD - THE KOALA) 

Top Thing You Did Over Spring Break: 
1. Porked the Easter Bunny 

Top Five Infant Pornos Due Out This 
Month: 
1. Two Inches of Pleasure 
2. Back Into the Womb 4: 
Breachin' the Gap 
3. Up Ta Ya Neck In Pussy 
4. Breakin' the Cord 
5. Nursery coeds go double umbilical 

Top Five Things to do at  a Hockey 
Game: 
1. Talk about Canada and say "Eh" a lot 
2. Talk about William Shatner and say 
"Eh" a lot 
3. Beat the shit out of the guy next to you 
and say "Eh" a lot 
4. Scream "BLOOD! I WANT TO SEE 
SOME FUCKIN' BLOOD!!" at the top of 
your lungs and say "Eh" a lot 
5. Bring a mitt and try to catch a foul 
tooth, eh? 

Top Five Things To Do At A Baseball 
Game: 
1. Drink Beer 
2. Drink Beer. 
3. Drink Beer 
4. Drink Beer 
5. Eat Hot Dogs 

Top Five Daffy Definitions Printed 
Underneath Mickey's Bottlecaps: 
1. Rip'ping' Mickeysm : Robbing a liquor 
store that contains Mickey'sTM Fine Malt 
Liquor 
2. Fluc'tu'ate: Shooting a Seven-Eleven 
clerk in the face because they ran out of 
Mickey's" Fine Malt Liquor 
3. Re'Crap'Pit'U'Late: Another attack of 
explosive incontinence brought on by 
Mickey'sm Fine Malt Liquor 
4. Bank'mpt Ho': An alcoholic's widow 
who is penniless because her husband's 
life insurance did not cover the suicide he 
committed after losing his job when he 
was found in his office drinking 
Mickey's" Fine Malt Liquor 
5. Pleees'kil'me'nau : The sound you 
make while being reamed in detox by a 
homeless man who's there for drinking too 
much Mickey's" Fine Malt Liquor 

Top Five Signs You've Had One Too 
Many: 
1. You savor the rich ensemble of flavors 
that is Mickey'sTM Fine Malt Liquor 
2. You describe the flavor of Mickey'sTM 
Fine Malt Liquor and lime as "quite gay, 
indeed" 
3. You can only manage to hit two of the 
three pedestrians in the cross-walk. 
4. You become determined to show those 
Federale bastards how a real man fights 
5. You open your closet door and peek 
outside, RA be damned! 

Top Five Complaints of a Retro Pirate: 
1. Eyepatches only come in black, which 
doesn't clash with with my snazzy new 
zebra headband 
2. It's really hard to bust out on the dance 
floor in a platform pegleg 
3. That damned parrot is always shitting 
on my lavender jumpsuit 
4. None of the other pirates like to rock 
out to Joumey while pillaging the Spanish 

Top Five Shitty Ways To Die, Par t  12: 
1. Drowning in a puddle of your freshly 
vomited Mickey's" Fine Malt Liquor 
2. Crushed by giant 'K' falling off of giant 
"K-Mart" sign. 
3. Freak accident at the bear dildo factory 
4. Heart attack brought on by the excite- 
ment of your roommate bringing a six-pack 
into your dorm in Argo 
5. On the way to that "magical" third date 
with your dream girl, you pick up a hitch- 
hiking prison escapee, who rapes you in a 
roadside rest stop, stabs you and leaves you 
to bleed to death while he spends your hard 
earned money getting your date drunk on 
Mickey'sTM Fine Malt Liquor so he can take 
advantage of her in a dirty alley behind a 
Hooter's Bar and Grill. Unfortunately, your 
peaceful bleeding is interrupted by raucous 
noises from the next car, and when you look 
over, you observe your mom with a goat 
and a Samoan midget filming scenes for the 
upcoming adult feature "Preggy Seniors 
Goat Wild IV: Rock Hard Midgets On Top". 
Furthermore, not only is the goat really 
ugly, but your best friend is the director and, 
upon seeing you, he says, "I have to tell 
you, before you die, that it really WAS me 
that left those stains on your bed at that 
sleep-over in third grade." And that's not 
all! Before you pass out, you are backed 
over by an obese, coked-crazed member of 
the Hell's Angels who is driving a semi. 
Then he gets out and kicks you in the head 
and calls you "nasty boy" while wiping his 
ass with your best shirt. And your ex- 
gilrfriend takes pictures of the whole thing. 

Top One Excuse For That Last List: 
1. We were sober 

Top Five Characteristics of a Distin- 
guished UCSD Gentleman: 
1. Cool Black Pointy Hat 
2. Huge Portruding Wart on Nose 
3. High Pitched Cackle 
4. Ravenous Appetite for Small Roasted 
Children 
5. Flying Broomstick 

Top Five Characteristics of a Witch: 
1. Suave, styled coiffure, nicely combed 
2. Smooth, tanned, chiseled face 
3. Deep voice 
4. 3 pound cock 
5. Lowered Integra complete with decals 
and accessories 

Top Four Things Men Want From 
Women: 
1. Blowjobs 
2. Topless lap dances 
3. A sympathetic ear and a shoulder to cry 
on... PSYYYYYCH!!!! 
4. Monster tits 

Top Six Things Women Don't Want To 
Give To Men: 
1. Blowjobs 
2. & lap dances 
3. A moment of peace and quiet 
4. Their money's worth 
5. Whatever it is they want 
6. Syphillis 

Main 
5. Captain never lets me "shake that Top Five Bear Carcass Pornos Due Out 

booty" or "Moonwalk the plank" This Month- 
1. Ahh, forget it. 
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FRI iDLY FRESHMAN TIPS 
How to get the most out of YOUR freshman year 

Brought to you by your fr~endly neighborhood RAs 

So now that vou've been at college for two whole quarters, you're probably wondering "How can I have some fun while staying s a f e  - 
and within the rules?" Well, have we got some answers for you! 
1. DO NOT CONSUME ALCOHOL: These days, it seems like "drinking" is the "in" thing to do. Make "drinking" fun safe by 
consuming only non-alcoholic beverages such as Snapple. Alcoholic drinks, such as MickeysTMFine Malt Liquor, can kill you, or 
even worse, GET YOU EVICTED!!! What would Mommy and Daddy say if they found out you had half a glass of wine with your 
date? No matter what they say, you can be sure that they'll hate you forever, and that means no double exhaust addition to your new 
low-rider Acura Integra. Think about it. 
2. DO NOT HAVE SEX: You might think that everybody is having sex, but that's just peer pressure. Truth is, the majority of stu- 
dents here do NOT have sex. Nor do they have any urge to. You see, we all know about the importance of abstinence and the risks 
involved with promiscuity, and it's important to know that when you hear people talk about sex, they're just doing it to be "cool." 
Don't let this fool you. Recent student surveys indicate that most people wait at least one year after marriage before having sex, and 
what makes you think you have any right to be different? If you have any doubts about this, maybe you should see your local guid- 
ance counselor or Res Dean; they will help you figure out how to make the right desicion. 
3. DO NOT THINK FOR YOURSELF: Many people might tell you that the reasonfor attending college is to learn to think for 
yourself, but these people are dangerous subversives who probably want to entice you to have sex, drink alcohol and do other "fun" 
things. Should you ever feel the urge to think independently, please consult http://sheep.ucsd.edu/ for guidance. 
4. DO NOT VISIT MEXICO: If you've ever read "The Koala", you're probably familiar with such terms as "TJ Hos", "Those 
Federale Bastards" and "Fetid Bear Carcasses." Does that really sound like the kind of place you'd like to visit? I don't think so. 
5. DO NOT READ "THE KOALA": Rumor has it that the Koala often contains such mind-altering words such as "f*ck", "sh*tw, 
"kn*ckers", and "b**ty". Need I say more? 
6. DO NOT "DOWNLOAD" E-PORNOGRAPHY FROM THE "CYBER-INTERNET": It has been shown in studies conducted 
by Graduate Students that so called " ~ - P o m o ~ r a ~ h ~ "  can lead to Onanism or even "masturbation", and sometimes even to "sex". Just 
to be safe, use of the "Cyber-Internet" should limited to fully certified CSE eunuchs. 
7. PLAY SOCCER: Soccer is a good aerobic way to lose those extra calories ... if only Monica from NBC's "Friends" knew about 
this! Instead of spending long Spring days "masturbating", why not "get your 'kicks" a safe and fun way? 
8. SMOKE "CRACK" COCAINE 
9. laving fun might seem "fun" at first, keep this in mind: while you were out playing, everybody 
el t work studying for that tough no-credit review session. Don't you feel horrible? We thought so. 
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: While i 
as hard a 

to spend tl~ilt three-millute stud) bre:ik. But, now it's tinlo to set hack to those hooks, you slackers! 
L-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -J  - - 

FUCKIN' SHIT KULEZ!! • :g 
Brought to you by your pals at m e  UCSD Koala . 

!ow that ) 
> 

I - 

N rou've been at college for I-don't-fuckin-care how long, you're probably realizing what a complete fucking waste of time 
anu resources your pathetic life is. However, life at UCSD doesn't have to be that bad. So quit wishing you went to SDSU, read this 
article, and get it together, bitches! 
1. DRINK ALCOHOL AT ANY AND EVERY OPPORTUNITY Let's face it: half of you pukes were probably concieved in a 
drunken tryste while mommy and daddy were at college. I'm pretty sure I was too. So, since half of us are the result of Sorority 
Susie having one too many at a frat party, let's not have any banter about alcohol "destroying" lives. And at any rate, everybody 
knows that the only thing to do at UCSD is to get hammered on cheap beer every weekend and wish there were fine girls to mack on. 
If you should ever feel the urge to stop drinking, remember: your liver wants more, it's just playing hard to get. 
2. PROPOSITION ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING THAT MOVES: This goes for girls as well as guys. I'll be honest with 
you: there are no hotties at UCSD and all the good sheep are taken. The only way you are going to get any play is through the law of 
averages. What this means is that for every' five hotties that shut you down, there's GOT to be at least one piece of livestock that will 
put out to your heart's content, so stay in the game. Here's lookin' at you, playa hater. 
3. CONSUME HANDFUL AFTER BRIMMING HANDFUL OF MIND-ALTERING SUBSTANCES: The best way to do this 
is to start out by smoking mad Newport cigarettes and then work your way quilizerloven cleaner cocktails. I 

! gaurantee it beats the shit out of the sad truth that is the reality of your exir 
4. FOUR WORDS: TJ HOS PUTOUT. 
5. DO NOT READ THE KOALA: Oh, sure, the Koala promotes a hedonistic lift t are you cool enough to enjoy this 
publication and practice what we preach? Probably not, so PUT IT DOWN, NOW! 
6. DOWNLOAD ALL THE BEAR CARCASS PORN YOU CAN WHILE THE BANDWIDTH IS FREE: I thought I told you 
to stop reading this issue! You're all extremely not-cool. And I shouldn't even hav~ ?om 
if you are half as smart as your SAT score makes you think you are. 
7. PLAY "GET SHIT-DRUNK AND THROW BURNING FURNITURE OFF u r  1 I U ~ A  HALL- : ney. uon t Knocn 11 ~111 

I you've tried it! And always play it safe: watch out for that pesky Res Dean, he'll pro1 e wanting his couc 
1 8. DO NOT SMOKE "CRACK" COCAINE: Crack kills. 
9. KILL KILL KILL: Remember, if you don't like someone, you can always do away with them in a quick and efflclent manner. i 

i Try cyanide, for beginners, and see if you can work your way up to murdering victim: only your ears. 
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WORLD 

I P.B.S. UNVEILS NEW TELETUBBY I Ground-Breaking Scientist Clones 
In light of the recent Christian uproar over the character 

Tinky-Winky, P.B.S. has decided to remove him from the widely 
successful program, Teletubbies, whose main audience is two-year 
olds. "Tinky-Winky was a source of homosexual influence", accord- 
ing to televangelist Jerry Falwell. This purple-pajama clad creature 
carries a purse, has a triangle affixed to his head, and is constantly 
ogling the other Teletubbies' rear-ends while making suggestive 
pelvic thrusts. P.B.S. has responded by saying, "Fuck you and your 
goddamned morals, you white trash pile of shit." 
Joining the cast of Laa-Laa, Po, and Dipsy, the new Teletubby, 

Yogsothoth, is scheduled to debut in the upcoming season. 
Yogsothoth, who "Appeals to a wider range of anti-PBS Christian 
coalitionists", according to P.B:s., will do nutty antics, such as 
sacrificing goats on-screen and setting the other Teletubbies on fire. 

Forty of Mickey'sm Fine Malt Liquor 
Alcohics Worldwide Rejoice 

Dee Snutz 
Associated Press 
Stockholm. Sweden- 

In an unprecedented episode of 
scientific achievement on Friday, April 
9, 1999, Italian Doctor Jack A. 
Carsteyrio succeeded in making an exact 
genetic replica of an ice-cold forty 
ounce bottle of Mickey'sm Fine Malt 
Liquor. Called "an advance for poor 
drunkard's everywhere" by the National 
Science Foundation, Dr. Carsteyrio's 
creation will pave the way for an 
entirely new brewing process. 
Working with a large grant generously 

provided by U.C. San Diego's totally 
worthless newspaper, The Koala, Jack was 
able to complete the innovative process 
i n  under five seconds. When asked about ' future plans, Dr. Carsteyrio respondgd, 
'I plan to continue cloning Mickey's" Fine 
Malt Liquor and selling it to The Koala 
staff . "  
Although he has received offers 'of up 

to $50,000 from various museums for the 
first cloned bottl6 of beer, Dr. 
Carsteyrio said that he plans to enjoy it 
in the company of a goad ho. 

CHE CAFE STAFF SEIZES CONTROL OF OLD STUDENT 
CENTER IN PROTEST OF YUGOSLAVIAN BOMBINGS 

Library Walk Survey: Students Neither Know Nor Care 
UCSD- In the bloodiest incident in school history since their 

week-long siege on Mayer Hall brought on by the cancellation of The 
A-Team, staffers of The Che Cafe stormed and seized the Old Student 
Center Tuesday afternoon. Hermano Revolucionario #147, leader of 
the Che Strike Force, is quoted'as saying the takeover was in protest of 
"all that shit in Europe, I think." Seventeen students were killed or 
wounded during the four hour melee. ~ m o n g  the casualties were the 
entire staff of the extremely unpopular UCSD publication, The Koala, 
whb fought against the Che Strike Force in an effort todefend the A.S. 
Media Lounge. In an interview Wednesday afternoon, Revelle Sopho- 
more Ray Supoffodizkok remarked "The Koala? When is the next 
issue coming out? Also, do you know if those Personals are, like, real 
or what? " Hermana Revolucionaria #67 remarked, "While I sort of 
respected the Koala's spirit in attempting to defend their lounge, the 
fact is that they were just too intoxicated to put up much of a fight. 
One of them threw his shoes at us and I'm pretty sure a couple of them 
were killed by each other. We just threw a few cans of tear gas and a 

' 

grenade up there and that was about it for them." #67 refused to 
comment on the rumor that one Koala Staffer, upon the Che Strike 
Force's battering through the Meaia Lounge door, set fire to the 
organization's considerably large stash of back issues and cheap beer, 
apparently to prevent it from falling into enemy hands. The rumor 
goes on to say that the staffer then dosed himself with a cyanide 
capsule and was found dead, "mooning" the Strike Force with the 
phrase "1-8-7 on tha mutherfuckin' Che Cafe!" written upon his bare 
ass. The Che Cafe plans to further its protest by converting the A.S. 
Media Lounge into a vegetarian burrito stand. Said Hermano 
Revolucionario #198, "Originally we had planned to use the Media A Koala Guerilla attemots to defend the A.S. Media Lounge. 
Lounge's resources to publish and disseminate our message, bur none Shortly after this picture was taken, a fragmentation grenide 
of these fucking Mac pieces of shit work! So instead it'll be all-we- was launched through the window, explosively disembowling 
can-eat vegetarian burritos every Thursday from 5 PM to 8 PM, all for him. 
the low, low mice of $3!" 
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I ) CRAY- Z LARRY'S DISCOUNT COFFINS ( I 
"WHY PAY MORE FOR ETERNAL PEACE?" 

NEW OR USED 

REMEMBER, CRAZY LARRY 
HIMSELF PERSONALLY 
GUARANTEES EVERY 

COFFIN WITH A 
LIFETIIME 

W-TY!!! 
Conveniently located along Sun Diego's Mile Of CofJins 

JUST ARRMD STRAIGHT OFF THE SHIP!! NEW '00 MODELS! 
Featuring Patented New "Windbreaker" Spoiler! 

"Based o n  manufacturer's suggested retail pricc. Actual &:ltc>r prlce may vary  depending o n  how big of  a sucker you are. Excludes tau, license. 
freight, standard $5.000 suri l~nrge, and regionail! required cquipnlent. W a r r ~ n ~ y  excludes items and repairs due to accident. ahuse, and/or modin- 
cation, as well as standard wear-and-tear caused by housing a corpse. 
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SOME PARTY AT STATE HELD BY THE "CACTUS GIRLS" 

THE KOALA'S 
Sometime In Late March 

This was by far the best party held this year that we didn't go to. That's 
right, nobody told us about this damned orgy, so we stayed home. I heard that 
people were packed tight and people were ~umping off of the roof and lighting 
things on fire. but since nobody actually went, 1 might as well tell it how I 
want to tell it  ... 
There were 500 kegs, five hundred women, seven ugly guys, and ice 

sculptures. Pink Floyd and Led Zeppelin were the bands, and did they rock! 
Although the cops showed up at 11:00, it was okay, 'cause some guy on the 
roof took them out with an Uzi, except for one, but he came inside and did a 
72-second keg-stand. DAMN!. We stayed until 5:OOA.M. and since I 
imagine most of us pretended to get laid that night, this shindig gets five 
imaginary stars: 

Delta Sig Party: 
Thursday, April 2nd 

Overall. it was a fun party, it didn't hun that you could get high off of the 

(DJ+Beers+ Slutty Women - Good Times). It was a little tough to move around 
with the overabundance of frat boys, but overall it wasn't bad for UC.S.D. 3 
stars:: * * * 

A Birthday Party for Some Girl 
(I think her  name was Adrianna) 

Yesterday, April 3 

I n  order to present an accurate evaluation of this parq, the Ojjicial Scorecard 
shall be displayed i n  irs enriretv! 

Event 
Initial obligat   star 

Two Kegs of good beer +I star 

A whole lot of pcople +1 SIIII 

A whole hell of a lot of high 
schooiers 

When I asked where there was 
someplace that I could smoke a joint. 
1 received the response 'Over there. 
but wait untii after the cops come!' -1 rtar 

Friendly crowd a rmed  by exciting 
game of Taunt the l6year olds' +I star 

High schoolers were. 

Was unable to beat hlgn scnoolet 
a biwdy p l p  due to crowd 

inferventim(we were dragged a 
by their mothers. who were pic1 

them up from the party) -1 star 

Not emgh fire women -1 star 

As we can see, tl ng in the initial rounds .. ru.verful 
left jab and cross ,,.,.,...,,.,... ,..,,,,dnately, lack of anticipation led to a 
brutal offensive a: 
give it - I  stars: 

Looking back at thi parties, or :ern a trer 
All of them were p~ men! We lala know 
throw good parties, su w ~ ~ a r a  the hell are yuu r dome on, 1 
bastards. lth, overall, was shitty. Are you trying to tell me that this 
is the be: . can do? Then let me be the millionth person to say, 
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E-Dogg- 
You are the hottest guy I've ever seen. 

Let's get fucking hammered and play 
Mario Kart together. You bring the bong, 
I'll bring the whip cream. 
Mmmmm ........ yummy! 

-Koala groupie 
Ed's note: Oh, no you don't! I know 
what you're u p  to! As soon a s  I get 
distracted by trying to get whip cream 
out of my ass, you'll grab the Mario 
Kart  controller and beat me! You 
women are  all alike! 

To that girl in P-Building 
I got pregnant- 

Um ... sorry. The doctor told me I wasn't 
functional. 

Hey you funky bastards 
who think Cher sucks- 
Go suck a huge fucking monkey cock!!! 
But, I agree, she does suck! 

-Confused in Revelle 

To HELMET HEAD- 
yah you know who you are, you were in 
my econ 100a class last quarter, i think 
you play volleyball or something. anyway 
you are fucking hot except your hair is so 
dambed nasty that it ruins everything. Im 
not saying this to be mean,no, i'm doing 
this for your own good. Wash that crusty 
gel out of your hair and look for me in 
100b. 

-ready and waiting 

To the funky oasis guy- 
you freak me out, after i came to you for 

help, i ran home, and called tess. yah that's 
right you made me drop the class. now i 
hide everytime i see you around campus-get 
the hint, NO I WILL NOT GO OUT WITH 
YOU! 

-sick magnet 

Brad- 
Quit gurgliing cum in your sleep, bitch! 

Your crabs and my lice are gonna get 
along fine! 

-R.M.F.C.P.C.J.M.G. 

Andrew- 
You suck more more cock than a sloppy 

Tiajuana ho. Stop getting anally avenged 
and bringing that skateboard to every 
class. By the way , your girlfriend is an 
ugly, flat bitch & she sucked my cock. 
You bloody wanker. 

-Nicholas J 
To the cook in the cafeteria, 

Hey George! How is it that you still 
don't get it? Spongers suck dick, guy!!! 

To Manager of Plaza: 
Just because you can't find your penis 

and you're in a dead-end job doesn't 
mean you gotta harass me about some 
bread bowls. Surprise cocknocker I 
spooged in every last one of those fucked 
up looking-bowls. You need to smoke a 
bowl and chill. 

m ' K 

To that fat fuck in my math section- 
I can't think of anything more annoying 

tt kill your 
b~ the worll 
Also, qulr slanoin me salami in the 
middle of I 

disgusting1 

tan to loo 
:fore you 

.. 

k at than 
plague tl . . . .  

you. Go 
he rest of .~~ --.-~.- 

self 
5. 

.11 da bitc 
takes mc 

t's just pl 

. -  

ain 

A hez 
It )re than t&a it you want me to 
listen LU your dumb ass babble about crap. 

If I killed you, could I claim I was simply 
trying to save lives? There would be many 
fewer gastrointestinal problems in Revelle if 
you would please just stop sewing food. If 
you don't blow up the kitchen and then quit, 
we'll be waiting. 

He-man, 
Toke a bowl. If you had any clue at all, 

you'd figure out that you suck and then you 
would keep your mouth shut. Just tell 
everyone you have petit-ma1 epilepsy and 
then don't speak again for the rest of the 
year. I know you're graduating so let me 
give you some advice, Sucking cock is no 
way to move up the corporate ladder. Only 
cocksuckers make it to the top. Kiss my ass 
and toke a bowl. 

REZ #47 
P.S. Would you please learn to land it in the 
toilet? The splash is okay but the brown 
streeaks give me dry heaves. 

Who is trying to tell me that Meddle is 
better than Dark Side of the Moon? 

My RA is so cool. He can suck two cocks 
at once; mine and Pedro's. Thanks, it's all 
good. 

To the nice Earl's employee wl the orange 
hair who gave me this pen to write a 
personal- 

Let me repay you by letting you ram ur 
9inch cock all night this weekend. If it 
weren't for you I'd probably go kill 
myself. 

Love, 
Your faithful Earl's shopper 

P.S.(Don't forget to bring over some of 
that left-over whippcream.) 

Hey you cock-sucking vergazo at Blacks, 
Just because you're a rich fucker and live 
in La Jolla and drive a gay-ass Expedition 
doesn't make you anything. Not every- 
body has a key, you bastard, and I'd like 
to drive down there every chance I get. 
But when cumballs like you go out of 
your way to lock the gate in my face and 
then laugh, you deserve the fucking flat 
tires and broken headlights I gave you. I 
hope you drown in dirty hepatitis-polluted 
water! 

Hey yo, Doctor French, 
You're the bomb, fool! And you almost 

make that shit interesting. Almost. But 
not enough to keep me awake for the 
entire class. Sorry. Keep up the six pack 
analogies though, those I can relate to. 

This is for that left-handed hottie with the 
glasses in Econ 1 B: 
You brighten up my day, and make 

sitting there for an hour and a half hearing 
that crazy bitch ask us questions almost 
bearable. It almost makes puberty enjoy- 
able, too. I'd ask you out, but I'm only 
thirteen and my mom would have to drive 
us. But in a few years ... Watch out, 
Mama! Here I come! 

How Many Optical Illusions can you find 
on Page 4??? I've found ten, and I've 
been tripping off them for days!!! 

-Joe 

Blanket Master: 
Donlt think that just because you got a 
long goose down that I am gonna run. 

To the gal in the Guardian ofice who 
keeps loaning me scissors- 
You're kinda hot. Though strict regula- 

tions prevent me from coming within fifty 
feet of a Guardian Staffer, feel free to stop 
by for a beer anytime. 

-That guy who 
keeps bogarting 
your scissors 
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To my suitemate, 
I fucked your boyfriend that weekend 

you got fucked up in TJ wl your friend 
from home. I'm serious. It was in the 
shower. 

Sincerely, 
the one who never liked 
you much anyway 

I am gay and I don't steal powerbars! 

To the pussy narc in A-House (Aaron) 
Learn how to solve your stupid whiny 

problems without crying to the Res-Life 
office. 

To my hommies DRE &Willie Montaya: 
The Bitches, Hoes and all the sluts in the 
world are waiting for 3 of us, Let's go 
get them bitches & show 'em what's up 
with our 3 huge cocks! 

-Pimps up 
Hoes Down 

Ed's Note: 
You're not fooling anyone with your 

machismo. You are obviously gay. 

To the womanizing bastard on Argo 2. 
Please. get a fucking life. 

-Anonymous 

To my suitemate, 
Since you are such an asshole, let me 

clear some shit up for you: Smoke shit 
outside, not in the suite. When you take 
a leak, aim first. Your laugh bugs the shit 
out of the rest of us. Why don't you just 
leave now, so that you have the dignity of 
not being kicked out of school. 

-Your loving suitemates 

To Jedd-whore: 
You don't come to this school, yet you 

spend more time here than I do. Get a 
job you flaming homosexual! 

To that ugly, fat. borderline retarded 
. 

"state cop" who busted me in Roosevelt: 
I know it must be frustrating to know 

that you're way too fat and stupid to ever 
get laid, but don't take it out on me, 
ASSHOLE! Same goes for Assistant Res 
Dean Gerri. Choke on your own shit and 
die! 

-Smoking Wolf 

ass. : see you in the window at RIMAC. I -Menace : want to have wild, raw animal sex with : 
you .... To be continued ... I 

I To the Koala- . -Sex-crazed woman at I . 
RIMAC 

I Fuck you, up the asshole, no vasaline. 
I I . - -Slim Shadv - - 
I . . 8 To the dickless faggots, A.K.A. the 

I I 

A Concerned Student 

: Koala staff: I 
I Warren Writing honors crew- 

I Why don't you ever print my shit. . . 2words ... GroupOrgy!! : What? is it not vulgar enough? Do you . 
I I 
I want me to type it? Fuck you' Eat a . To annoying lrst floor suitemate- : dick and die!!! I'm funny damn it! Oh, : The sounds of your voice only make me 

yeah' I can Outdrink and any : hate you more. Close your mouth b4 I : of you bitches. I . . sew it shut. 
I Sincerely, I 
I -irritated in Warren 
I yPM (the yellow Pussy : . Magnet) I 
I To the water polo team: . p.s. I would write for your asses but I 1 . Uh ... double up.. uh uh! : don't wake up by 4 2 0  and you still . 
I ¤ -A fan wouldn't print my shit anyways. . Ed's note: Quoting Sir-Mix-A-Lot is no : PPS. Sarah McLachlan... I'd like to cut : longer (not that it ever was) : her head off and stick my dick in her : 

throat. I To Jason- : Ed's Note: I 
I You're the coolest fucking Anthro T.A. 

I'm not familiar with your work, but . I,ve ever seen. You can flake my tools 
judging from your personal, I'd have : anytime! I 

: to conjecture that we don't publish it 1 - ; because you're not funny. I 
I To the lit. and soc. majors who think you 
I Sincerely, I 
I have a clue- 
I Ed. You don't. Give up and stop whining 

p.s. Imbibe Mickey'sm Fine Malt : about your pathetic classes! . 
Liquor! . . -everyone : p.p.s. Fuck You! I . . - - 

I : To all those fine women who keep going : To that bald ass Hum 1 hof -  . into the Eucalyptus Lounge: 
You and the class laughed at me when : What the Hell's going on j,, there? 1 . 

I asked if Jesus was black. Just wait till : need to know! . . my Ghetto Jesus does a drive-by on you I 
I . . & puts a cap in yo ass. Biyaaaaatch! . Dear roomie- . 
I 
n 

-Signed your buddha : Why must you be an asexual amoeba? I 
'-.,in student, . . long to feel your tender touch. Please 

¤ LRY JANE I 
I I justify my love. . I . I For Mr. Backhair in My Calc 20C class- . 

Do you have no inner monologue?! : I : 'Cause we can all hear every fucking : 
I word you say to yourself. Or is it that = . : the voicesin your head are just to loud 
l for you to handle on your own? Oh- and : 

another thing, if you try to have one : I 

more personal interaction with our prof- : 
: don't be surprised if you find my pencil I 

I : in the back of your neck! I . . Love, 
I . . Your Arch-Enemy I 

I I 

P.S. The same thing applies to that I 

: balding-blonde kid in my chem 6A class. : 
I I ................... l.l...l. 

Tenderly yours, 
Precious 

To Mickey" 
That's some Fine Malt Liquor. 
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To my favorite Piano Player with the 
bubble butt, 
The sight of you in tights completely 
baffles me and I'm so glad that you 
bought tightie-whities! Woo-hoo! You're 
a hunk-a-hunk-a burning love! 

Bitch, you're fat. STOP EATING! 

To my fucking whore ass roommate, 
Quit thinking that you're fucking god's 
gift to men.. the only reason anyone 
would want a piece of your loose-ass 
pussy is because it's free.. and stop 
jacking up other people's stuff.. I hate 
your skanky ass so quit pretending to be 
nice to me.. oh yeah.. FUCK YOU!! 
Thanks, your "little princess" of a room- 
mate. 

To all those trick ass bitches - 
we are so OTB that it isn't even funny. 
Watch your asses or we'll roll you 
"straight" to hell. Love, 
the DL comer 

To that Stalin look alike bastard in HIEU 
146- 
Keep your commie ass comments to 
yourself. I don't care how smart you 
think you are. Bite my imperialistic ass. 

It's not easy, it's simple. 

To the punk-ass hat boy in last quarter's 
HIUS 130 - you do not have to eat 2 bags 
of chips each lecture - it's rude and it's 
never going to attract any women. Oh, 
and keep your shirt on - none of us want 
to see your pimple-ridden shoulders. 

Every time a bubble pops, a little kitty 
dies. 

I live on the 10th floor of Tioga, trust me, 
it's a tumor. 

Posh Spice - I love you. Love, 
Abercrombie Spice 

Heard of the Valentine's Day mass mur- 
derer? He apparently attacks res halls in 
Southern California that are shaped like 
"I"s. Move out now. 
ThanX. 

To my short loser roommate with no life: 
Nobody's listening to your bitching, your 
laugh sounds like a cross between a 
hyena and Jim Carrey in Dumb and 
Dumber, stop jacking off when I'm gone, 
everybody hates you and that chick you 
want so bad helped me write this so 
GIVE UP! Love, 
the only friends you think you have. 

To all you motherfuckers who let your 
pagers and cell phones beep and ring in 
class, fuck off. Especially that bitch in 
my math section, who tried to fucking 
talk on her phone class. I don't know 
who the hell is so important that needs to 
call you, but fuck off. 

It seems to me that virtually any woman 
of depth and approachability at this 
institution tends to be confused beyond 
help. I fear for the future. 

- A 6th-year student 

Hey Sweetvanilla, 
Wassup biotch? Come bust a cap in da 
foo's cursed ass. Get jiggy wid yo' 
hommies. Peace, be cool 
- Strawbeny Creame (Pretty fly fo: a 
white girl) 

What's with that movie "The Other 
Sister"? As if anyone wants to watch a 
couple of retards make whoopie 

I give Gene Siskel's death a thumbs 
down! 

Question - How many gallons of 
gasonline does it take to drive a group of 
Calpirg protesters to demonstrate 'front 
an Arco gas station? 
Answer - a hell of a lot if their poster boy 
Al Gore joins them - when he's finished 
his 3000 sq. foot deck made of ancient- 
growth pine trees. 

- The TheoE fan club 

This is for the dipshit at plaza. You 
assfucker screwed me out of my rightful 
meal. That taco was mine and any 
asshole with sh& for brains would agree. 
Maybe you should have your mom fuck 
you more often, then you would bein a 
better mood. 

Angela, 
You fucking whore ass liar. I wish I never 
met your crazy ass. Fuck U! 
-Dumb one who got 2 know u 

To chanara-bing! 
Hey hooker, are you chillin' like a villain? 

-your neighbor 

Bitch! Fuck you! Let's get motherfuckin 
fucked? Mothafucka! Cum on YOUR 
side of the room next time, though. Mm! 
And show me how you want to do me. 
But tell my boyfriend. Whatever, 
Bitch! 

-The Rulers of this school. 
Ed's Note: What? 

To the guy w/ the same North Face 
backpack as me: wanna fuck? 

She-Ra 
To that fine ass chick, She-Ra. you 

know who you be.. I'm He-M an... just 
get rid of that fuckin' wart and I'm all 
yours. see you in theatre class! 

To those BITCHES that are always eating 
in Bender's math class. Shut up when 
you eat! 

To that twitch faced napoleonic track 
coach Mike: 

where the fuck do do come off talkin' 
'bout Jordan can't run a sub I1 in the 100. 
I'd like to see your white trash ass run it 
in sub I1 you fat pot belly wet-tard. With 
my nutts in your tonsils. 

-Makaveli 

To Dirk, 
Even though you have problems 

keeping it up, I still love to fuck your big 
ass cock. I've never had bigger or better. 

-steamy shower puss 

To my roomate's "nigga": 
Why don't you go get a fucking job 

and if you have one get a better one. Hey 
loser why don't you go to school and get 
an education. Stay out of my fuckin' 
room cause you smell like ass. 

-your roommate 

To CS lOOW Prof 
I piss on your head you little bitch! 

-Allen 

To the tall thin guy w/ sandy hair who 
works at the Pub, Dump the girl, keep the 
guitar, and hug a tree next year. We're 
gonna miss you. 

Fine SAF looking for well-hung SWM on 
Koala Staff. Preferably named Sky.. all i 
gotta say is DAMN Hook me up!! 
Please call 555-021 4 ask for "*asian 
babee*" 

Nappy Dave: 
Next time you pound on my door I'm 

going to take that triple latte and shove it 
up your ass. Would you like cream with 
that? 

-sweetie pie 

Matt & Paul: 
If I ever catch the two of you together 

again I'm outta here! . 
-sweet thang 
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To my whore roomate- 
Whydo you have to fuck that cock 

sucking dickweed boyfriend on our 
bunkbeds every night? If you screw one 
more time I'll slit you mother fuckers 
from your nuts to your noses, cut off your 
heads & piss down your throats. 

Sincerely, 
A militant lesbian 

Strawberry Cream- 
Get you sweet pink ass over here and 

give Sweet Vanilla s o i e  of your good 
lovln'! 

Love & Kisses 
Sweet Vanilla 

I eat mule shit and shit apple juice, or just 

Hey Matt, 
You bastard in my Physics class. Keep 

your fly up and stop panting @ Mike 
LSW 

To Cyrus: 
That was so funny when those girls 

yelled at you and threatened to beat your 
ass. You were scared, huh? dyke bitch. 
Btw, stop pretending you have a girl- 
friend. 

Single Asian Female looking for someone 
to gether groove on wl for one night. If 
ur man enough call 1-800-BOOTY- 
CALL. 
[Ed's note- I'm your man right here 
baby! But I can't get your phone 

To Hoochtown- 
I'm sony I flushed the fish. Don't 

hate me forever. 

White Male 
5'10" 
150 Lbs. 
Brown Hair 
Brown Eyes 
Likes drinking, bon-fires on beach and 
just hanging out. 
leave message 1 -800-HOTNBLOODY 

Christenberry 

To my sicko of a suitemate, n 

I found your vibrating vagina. That's 
nasty. You're ugly as hell, but can't you 
net anv vussv? Even a fat one? 




